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Library Pays Tribute to E. J. Renouard

On display in the library are pictures, medals, and awards honoring the devotion of E. J. Renouard to Montana Tech, the mining industry, and his community. The exhibit was donated to the college by Renouard's wife Agnes.

It was largely through the leadership and financial aid of Renouard that Montana Tech's Alumni Council was constructed. For his service to the college he was elected to the Montana Tech Alumni Hall of Fame. Renouard was born in 1898 to an early-day Butte family. His father was a pioneer of the Butte mining district and for many years was foreman of the Badger Mine.

Renouard was still in high school in 1916 when he became a miner on the Butte Hill. He was graduated in 1916 and continued to work in the mines to put himself through college at Montana Tech. He received his degree in mining in 1920. In 1928 Renouard was still in high school when he became a miner on the Butte Hill. The college awarded him a professional degree in recognition of his achievements in the field.

After college, Renouard became shift boss, sampler and safety engineer for the Anaconda Company. By age 26, he was assistant foreman of the Mountain Creek Mine, and five years later he became foreman. In 1941 he became assistant general superintendent, in 1952 he was manager of mines, and in 1959 he was elected by The Anaconda Company’s Board of Directors to the position of vice-president.

In 1964 Renouard retired after more than 50 years of service to The Anaconda Company and the mining industry. For his contributions to the American Institute of Mining, Metallurgical and Petroleum Engineers awarded him its highest metal mining honor, the William L. Sanders Gold Medal.

Fame Butte Mayor Tom Power recognized Renouard's "great contribution to his city, state and nation" by proclaiming June 2, 1966 Edward J. Renouard Day.

Before his death in 1971, this loyal and energetic man continued to support his community and the organizations in which he believed. He was a member of the AIME and in 1959 was national program chairman for the American Mining Congress.
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SING:
You've gotta go forward Tech!
Victory.
Let's make this game a
We'll win this game!
Victory.

YELL:
Come on Orediggers
Hail to the Copper
Rah! Rah! Rah!
You've gotta go forward Tech!
Forward Tech!
Beat that team!

“Street Parade” (pepped-up version)
Hail to the Green
It's forward Montana Tech
*-To the tune of "South Rampart"

...of our forefathers, but we should be forever grateful that
peace, arid concord; to promote the knowledge and prac-
tice of true religion and virtue, and the increase of science
executed and obeyed."

All of us can be proud of and thankful for our remark-
able heritage, our many blessings, and our hopeful future.

With hindsight we can quibble about some of the actions
of our forefathers, but we should be forever grateful that
they fought for freedom and won, that they sought and
achieved a government responsible to the public will, and
that they developed a competitive economic system under
which our people have grown and prospered.

George Washington in his "Culminating Address" in his
first Presidential Thanksgiving Proclamation asked his cOUNTRY to pray for forgiveness of "our national and other
transgressions," for performance of their duties "properly and punctually," and for a "government of
wise, just and constitutional law, discreetly and faithfully
executed and obeyed."

The Father of our Country urged his people to pray for
other nations "to bless them with good governments,
peace, and concord; to promote the knowledge and prac-
tice of true religion and virtue, and the increase of science
among them and us; and generally, to grant unto all man-
skind a degree of temporal prosperity as He alone knows to be best."

What is Our School Song?
The following are Tech's school song and school fight song. They are
dull, dry and boring. Why doesn't someone compose a few new songs.
They are badly needed. Doesn't Tech have any musical talent at all?

"Forward Tech" School Fight Song

SING:
Forward Tech!
You've gotta go forward Tech!
Let's make this game a
You've gotta go forward Tech!
Let's make this game a

YELL:
Yes! You're on!
Yes! You're on!
Come on! Great team!

Boot that team!

SING:
Forward Tech!
You're gotta go forward Tech!
Let's make this game a

YELL:
Hail! Rah! Rah! Rah!
Hail to the Copper
Hail to the Green

"Tech Graduate President
Altana Exploration Co.
D. K. Percival has been named president of Altana Exploration Co., a subsidiary of the Montana Power Company.

Percival, a petroleum engineer, is a 17-year veteran of the Montana Power Company. In that time he
was a block
located in the attic of the gym.

Fifteen students showed up to dig
be

Prof. Tom Laster
The Mystery Man
by Tony Konec
The similarity of scuffling down floor pants and writing a dissertation
is about as remote as a football coach and a professor working a
joint project in education. Yet, there is a man among us who has struggled through that
tough, nerve racking road from a football coach to a professional writer working toward his
degree.

By struggle I mean three hot sum-
mesters, four children and a wife in a 13 foot camp trailer in Miss-
souls while attending classes at the University of Montana. By nerves and anxiety
my dissertation which I have labored over for two years. In spite of all this
activity, I find myself running from school to class to school.

If you can't catch him running from class to class on the campus, the
professor can be found in his office

Good luck with your dissertation Mr. Laster!
The ASMT shall not be responsible for any deficit spending of any class, club, or organization when that deficit spending has not been approved prior to the Executive Committee's approval of the budget.

II. The Executive Committee shall poll the student body of Montana Tech to determine a source of revenue to offset any deficit spending resulting from contracts signed prior to the Executive Committee's approval of these recommendations.

Three policy changes should be made to improve CIC operations:

1. The Executive Committee shall execute the student body of Montana Tech to make budget recommendations.

2. The Executive Committee shall execute the student body of Montana Tech to make budget recommendations.

3. The Executive Committee shall execute the student body of Montana Tech to make budget recommendations.
Support of Athletics

Students Favor

Students at Montana Tech have voted in favor of continuing support for athletics at the college. Of the 46.8 per cent of the students who voted, 269 in favor and 159 voting to maintain the status of the Frontier Conference schools.

According to Tech student body president John McCarthy, each of the colleges reported results much the same as shown above. He pointed out the lack of student support for athletics, according to the elections.

A further breakdown of the results at Tech showed 104 students demonstrated a desire to see athletic fees increased, 119 wanting a decrease in them and 263 voting to maintain the present student fees for athletics. This means that 263 of the 382, or 68.6 per cent, seem to be in favor of Frontier Conference athletics. The vote was taken in conjunction with similar elections at all schools in the Frontier Conference.

Mr. McCarthy noted that the student money is used for insured expenses associated with athletics and not for such items as scholarships. He said that the recent vote will be taken into consideration by the appropriate commissions concerning athletic programs coming up when athletics meets next year. This year's athletic programs will not be affected by the vote, he stated.

He also mentioned that Tech is the only school in the Frontier Conference that designate certain percentages of its funds for certain extra-curricular programs. McCarthy said that, in his opinion, "everyone that deals with fairly.

Incurable Disease
Sickle Cell

Over two million Americans have been affected by sickle cell disease, an affliction which has no cure, is difficult to detect, is treated with limited success and has tragic sociological and psychological effects. Despite all these trials against them, scientists are attempting to cure this longstanding and neglected illness, says the October issue of SCIENCE DIGEST.

The condition is one of unequal distribution of blood vessels in the body, according to the magazine. One example is the person who is classified as a person with sickle cell disease, Digger! And who sent you up there? We're just the bunch to do it. As long as there's a demand for more dams, my boys will carry out the bad work."

Support is Needed "Project Recycle"
The community and area-wide program for recycling tin cans and newspapers has been underway at the college for two years, but help is needed to make it a success. Mark Bosson, Bob Blakely, Bob Big Day and Bob Stamp, Tech environmental engineering students are conducting the recycling program, remind Tech students that a marked truck is parked around Butte during the week to collect the cans and papers.

Basketball Schedule

Nov. 10-11 University of Colfax
Nov. 21 College of Great Falls
Nov. 24-25 Lewis and Clark
Dec. 1-2 University of Colby
Dec. 8-9 Poplar College Basketball Day
Dec. 16-17 Missoula College Basketball Day
Jan. 12-13 Eastern Montana College Basketball Day
Jan. 15-16 Northern Montana College Basketball Day
Jan. 20-21 Romance College Basketball Day
Feb. 8-9 Eastern Montana College Basketball Day
Feb. 13-14 Western Montana College Basketball Day
Feb. 16-17 Rocky Mountain College Basketball Day
Feb. 23-24 Northern Montana College Basketball Day

---Denotes Home Games

Dinosaurs Rumbled and Lost

The Montana Tech Oredigger basketball team opened their 1972-73 season with a victory over the Dinos of the University of Calgary. The "new look" Orediggers blitzed their way to the victories using a pressure defense and fast moving offense which caused many Dino turnovers and fouls.

In the Friday night game Ted Ackerman led the team in scoring with 19. He was followed by Steve Stevens and Paul Appell in the double figures with 18 and 14. The Orediggers had a narrow two point lead at half time, but increased it by seven in the second half for the 77-68 win.

In the Saturday game Tech was able to take the early lead and coast to a 95-75 win over the Calgary school. Leading scorers in the morning game were Paul Appell with 18, Bob Blakely with 17, Ted Ackerman with 16 and Steve Stevens with 11 and Gary Weber with 10.

A Pig for a Pigeon

Victoria, B.C., recently began using an experimental chemically treated chopper containing a herbicide control substance to deal with an alarming rise in pigeon population. In response, one pigeon-living bird perched these lines: "Victorians, beware!"

Of the corn that is fed in the Square! Don't fly in it. It's estrogenetic.

And there's that no one of you there.

Ruthless Paradise is Destroyed by an Ardent Digger

One day God made an inventory of all the activities in Heaven—a kind of celestial Domesday Book. He was shocked to discover that General Digger of the Corps of Engineers and his colleagues were drilling and damming a section of Paradise.

God called them immediately up there. "Digger, what are you doing up here?"

"I've got my orders, God. Me and my brave little diggers are going to turn this Paradise into an bombed out of your territory!" He asked. "What's diggin' been up there?"

"They're bringing progress to Paradise!"

"You can't bring progress to Paradise, Digger. Whatever man does he messes it up.

"Sorry, God. You let a few folks in who want to improve the environment in Paradise. We're just the bunch to do it. As long as there's a demand for more dams, my boys will carry out the bad work."

After the can's are collected they will be processed by a manganese Company which will use them in their paper precipitation plant. The newspaper will be sent, for instance, to a paperboard plant.

The environmental engineering department at Tech plans to break even from its newspaper recycling and money from the sale of the cans will be used to assist other projects under development by Tech's environmental engineering program.

"Say the four working on "Project Recycle," "This is our response to a social need."
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